


































































































































































































FN:s ildrear 1999 
官rarvi ala a時rSS 






den 5 september 
VINN en resa til Marocko 
κ。R.p!N 凶 SeniorResorpa BINGON! 
資料1 「パントラー へのスポ ツーのすすめ」のパンフレッ卜
〈チームスポーツのすすめ〉

















































































































































































































写真3 受け付（Saga motion) 
Saga motionの1週間のプログラムは，資料2の通り
で， 早朝は 7: 00から夜間21:00まで多彩に組まれてい
る。このトレーニングスタジオでいつかのメニューを体
験したので，そのうちの一つを紹介する。
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75 m, 18.30 I 18.30 
同制墨付gympoI ,,.o"obic 
V削TE陥同町
:,, 1:~ H向，g巴h/low Med内ympo 2。∞m向。 BodyPUMP20.30 20.30 Basics『申p,p loco 21.00 
~,;.'.~ MP low impoct 
州andag ＂吋司 On,dog 
回目0・21帥 目7凶・21曲 目自 凹・21凶
19 30 
M.d内問問
闘輔副20.30 B。，o・，obic+75 mo 
To円dog f陪dog 凶，dog S出d咽
07.加 21.00 側 関 18凹 10.0Cト17.回 10.D肘 B.DD
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Gymf回 Aerobic'
Hel晶r 1.450:- 2.450: 
T個'Tnir百kort 795:- 1.095:-
23 aυgusti -5 januari 
Klippkort 10 ggr 550：・ 650:-
Engclmgsbiljett 70：・ 70:-
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A市etslosa: 15%悶 bat.Dagtid: 07.00・16.00+ helg 
Aerobick。同galleroven Gym pa. 
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Survey on the Sports for Health Promotion 
in Northern Europe 
Shieko Hareyama Northern Regions Research Center for Human Service Studies 
Abstract 
The present state of health promotion sports in northern Europe. especially in Stockholm. was surveyed 
during the summer school vacation in 1999. A phrase of ”Sweden in Trim" was historically given as sastis-
factory results in the theme of health promotion for the people. 
This survey reported on the actual approach to this theme for these 30 years in Sweden by the national 
organization of ”Health Promotion Society : KORPEN”. The present state of the programming feature of 
health promotion sports and the application of the natural environment as resource for that was also re-
ported. 
Additionally. this survey found the new sports instrumentation of”Nordic Walker" for the health promo-
tion of peaple in Helsinki. and reported on that utility. 
Key words: health promotion sports. Nordic Walker, Sweden 
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